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Introduction
Many basic and applied studies in insect ecology have focused on the
proximate and ultimate responses of insect populations to their physical and
chemical environment (2, 15, 21, 27, 32, 74, 82, 111, 112). From an economic
perspective, macro- and microclimatic factors can influence the stress that insect populations inflict on plants and the efficacy of management tactics. For
above-ground insects, the mechanisms of behavioral response to environmental factors are often observable, if not always apparent to the researcher.
However, this is not typically the situation with soil insects. As a result, field
studies of soil insects often quantify only the consequences of behavior while
the behaviors themselves remain hidden within the soil matrix (14, 103, 105).
Soil ecology research has been productive at the ecosystem level on such
topics as nutrient cycling (18), arthropod regulation of micro- and meso-fauna
in below-ground detrital food webs (75), impact of microfauna on soil genesis
and structure (87), rhizosphere dynamics (17), and energy dynamics of soil
systems (79). These examples highlight the importance of multidisciplinary
approaches to research programs that unite expertise in insect ecology, soil
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physics, chemistry, and microbiology as well as systems analysis and modeling (87). Considerable interest also exists in the relationships within soil communities, but these studies have focused primarily upon nonagricultural systems (71, 108) and on the more abundant microarthropod members of the soil
fauna ( 106-109).
Ecological, morphological, and physiological adaptations of nonagricultural soil arthropods have been discussed in the literature (8, 10, 26, 59); however, insects that are agricultural pests primarily in their immature soil-inhabiting stages have often been studied in detail only in their more accessible
adult stage. Although the mobile adult stages of soil pests often determine
initial habitat and host selection, a considerable proportion of subsequent
host and habitat selection is performed by immatures in the soil, if host or
habitat quality deteriorates over time.
A major obstacle to the study of soil insect ecology has been the inability
to follow soil insect movement and feeding behavior in situ (3, 14, 33, 34, 103,
105). It is critically important in these studies to minimize the disturbance of
the soil system through experimental manipulations. R. L. Rabb (cited in 103)
notes that the greatest problem with studies of soil insects is that the system is
altered through its study. Also, research workers often fail to consider dominant mass and energy transport mechanisms in soil ecosystems. Differences
in above- and below-ground environments may alter soil insect sensitivity
(over ecological and evolutionary time) to shifting environmental conditions,
the movement of chemical cues from potential food sources to soil herbivores,
and the mechanisms for soil insect host-finding behavior when compared to
terrestrial organisms.
In this review we briefly outline several basic principles of soil physics as
they relate to soil insect movement and host-finding behavior, to provide a
general understanding of the environment in which soil macroarthropods exist. We then selectively review the entomological literature in light of these
principles to stress the need to evaluate soil insect behavior within the soil
matrix when trying to understand the underlying mechanisms that produce
observable behavior. Finally we briefly discuss the importance of behavior in
the management of soil insects.
The Soil Environment
Physical Components of the Soil
Hillel (46) states that the three phases of nature are represented in soil:
the solid phase constitutes the soil matrix; the liquid phase consists of soil
water which always contains dissolved substances so that it should properly be called the soil solution; the gaseous phase is the soil atmosphere.
The solid matrix of the soil includes particles that vary in chemical and
mineralogical composition as well as in size, shape, and orientation. It
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also contains amorphous substances, particularly organic matter that is attached to the mineral grains and often binds them together to form aggregates. The organization of the solid components of the soil determines
the geometric characteristics of the pore spaces in which water and air are
transmitted and retained. Soil water and air vary in composition, both in
time and space. The relative proportions of the three phases in the soil
vary continuously and depend upon such variables as weather, vegetation, and management.

Water in the soil environment can be found in the solid, liquid, and gaseous
phases. The amount of liquid water found in soil may be described in terms of
soil wetness per unit weight (or volume), or alternately as soil moisture tension,
which can be defined as those forces “responsible for the soil’s ability to attract
and hold pure water” (4). Increased tension is correlated with decreasing soil
wetness, but no theory for the prediction of the tension-versus-wetness relationship has been devised from basic physical principles (46).
The relative concentration of oxygen, CO2, and water vapor in the soil atmosphere is often considerably different than in open air. Reduced oxygen
concentrations and heightened CO2 concentrations in soil air are the consequences of biotic respiration and biochemical soil processes. The relative humidity in an unsaturated soil will be under 100%, but generally within 2% of
saturation. The deficit to saturation will depend in part upon the soil temperature and moisture content and will be influenced by the soil’s osmotic and
matric potential (4, 46).
Soil temperature influences the rates and directions of soil physical processes, energy, and mass exchange with the atmosphere, the types and rates
of chemical reactions, and the biological processes that take place in the soil
(46). Soil color, height of the sun, slope of the land (degree and direction), soil
moisture content, porosity of the soil, mineral composition, percent organic
matter, and vegetation will all influence the heating of the soil surface and the
movement of heat through the soil profile (22).
Soil Temperature Flux
On a daily basis the difference between the maximum and minimum temperature decreases with depth in the soil. There is also a delay of maximum
and minimum soil temperatures compared with surface temperatures; the
size of the delay increases with the depth of the soil. On an annual basis, in
temperate regions, the soil profile undergoes a cycle similar to the diurnal cycle. As would be expected, in the upper soil layers the maximum and minimum temperatures are found in the warmest and coolest season, respectively;
however, deeper in the soil, temperature oscillations are dampened and upper layer values and temperature maximums and minimums are delayed. For
example, at the 7 meter depth the highest temperatures are found in the first
part of winter while the lowest occur in mid summer (58). The amplitude of
the annual and diurnal temperature waves through the soil becomes smaller
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with the distance from the surface. This is because heat is stored in each succeeding layer so that less heat is passed on to the next layer (12). In the spring
and fall a transition period occurs when the soil temperatures are more or less
uniform throughout the upper soil layer. This process is similar to the spring
and fall overturns of aquatic systems (113).
Soil Moisture Flux
Soil moisture tension determines the amount of water remaining in the soil
at equilibrium and is a function of the sizes and volumes of the water-filled
pores (matric potential), and the presence of solutes in the soil (osmotic potential) and gravity. It is the primary factor in determining liquid water movement
in the soil profile and the availability of soil water to plants and animals.
Soil moisture can alter the movement of heat through the soil profile. The
movement of water (rain, snow melt) through the soil can appreciably alter
the soil thermal environment. Differences in subsoil texture can vary considerably within and among fields that appear, superficially, to be very similar.
These factors can influence moisture movement and retention, and thereby influence heat transfer. In moist unsaturated soils, temperature gradients cause
moisture movement, so that moisture will tend to redistribute itself when the
temperature gradient changes. This moisture movement, in both the liquid
and vapor phases, gives rise to a transport of both sensible and latent heat,
which again influences temperature distribution (22). Separating liquid water
movement from vapor movement is difficult because overall soil water movement involves a complex sequence of short-range liquid flow, vaporization,
vapor flow, condensation, liquid flow, and revaporization (80).
Gas Exchange in the Soil
The exchange of gases within the soil, and between the soil and the atmosphere above is facilitated by convection and diffusion. Convection contributes to significant aeration at the surface in soil, where there are large and
continuous pore networks. Rates of aeration may be influenced by changes in
barometric pressure, temperature gradients, and wind gusts (46). Soil factors
such as temperature, relative humidity, surface texture, and the tortuousity
and continuity of soil pores (4) affect the diffusion of gases in the soil. Independent of soil condition, diffusion of volatiles depends primarily upon concentration gradients, their molecular weight (44) and solubility.
Insects in the Soil Environment
Response to Temperature
A seasonal pattern of vertical movement apparently associated with soil
temperature has been documented in several species of scarab grubs (19,
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31, 73, 98), wireworms (9, 38, 51, 68), and litter-inhabiting microarthropods
(20, 106). Movement down into the soil in the winter protects the inactive
insect from short, unseasonably cold spells, which do not reduce temperatures in lower soil layers. Dowdy (25) correlated the effects of soil temperature with movement patterns of an entire complex of soil macroarthropods.
He noted a spring and fall overturn of temperatures in the soil profile and
macroarthropod movement patterns that appeared to be associated with the
timing of the overturn. Many species initiated movement upward or downward when exposed to soil temperatures of approximately 4-7°C. The vertical movement of Japanese beetle (Popillia japonica) grubs paralleled changes
in air temperature but lagged 4-6 days behind fluctuations in air temperature (43), which was apparently the length of time it took for temperatures
to change at the depth of the grubs.
In many field studies only one environmental factor was considered.
Movement away from the soil surface in the middle of the summer was
often associated with high soil temperatures, although it may have been
caused by a decrease in soil moisture (which was not measured). Additionally, many studies did not identify soil insects beyond family or genus, thus
obscuring any species-specific behavior patterns that may have existed. Although ignored in some past research, species-specific responses to the soil
physical environment may be important, even in insect groups which otherwise have similar biological characteristics (e.g. voltinism, seasonal phenology, host range). Finally, different stimuli may vary in importance at
different times during the year. The physiological state of the organism influenced by past feeding and environment (temperature, moisture, etc) may
alter insect behavior (2).
Species-specific responses to temperature may influence periods of feeding activity of different species. Ctenicera destructor and Hypolithus bicolor, two
commonly co-occurring wireworms in Canada, have significantly different
ranges of optimal temperatures for activity that are based on laboratory studies (115). These findings have been corroborated in field studies with numerous wireworm species (11, 30, 54, 61, 116). Species-specific preferred temperature ranges have also been reported for scarab grubs, from both correlative
field (98) and laboratory studies (105).
Other studies focused on identifying preferred temperatures and understanding behavior patterns responsible for soil insect movement correlated
with temperature. In the laboratory, Melanotus communis larvae placed in a
tube-shaped chamber filled with moist sand were exposed to a temperature
gradient over the length of the tube (35). Wireworms tended to remain in portions of the tube held at 17-29 C, avoiding temperature extremes above or below this range, but they showed no particular preference within this temperature range. Temperature preferences of wireworms (Agriotes spp. and
Limonius califomicus) are influenced by the previous temperature experience of
individuals (13, 29). Speed of movement in Agriotes spp. was directly related
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to temperature within a range of 8-25°C. However, if temperatures dropped
suddenly from 16 to 6°C, wireworms were significantly more active (for 2 hr)
compared to wireworms held at a constant 6°C prior to the experiment. Falconer concluded this response was in anticipation of further temperature declines to lethal limits (29).
Villani & Wright (105) radiographed soil blocks in the laboratory to
study the response of three scarab grub species, Japanese beetle, European
chafer (Rhizotrugus majalis), and Oriental beetle (Anomala orientalis), to temperature flux. Temperature fluctuations had very little impact on the position of European chafer grubs. Population distributions of European chafer
grubs within the soil profile were nearly identical in temperature regimes
that were both stable (20°C throughout profile over duration of experiment)
and fluctuating (reduction of temperature from 20 to 2°C in 6° weekly increments, then returned to 20°C). This unresponsiveness to temperature conforms with field observations (98) that indicate that European chafer grubs
are often found in the upper turf root zone well into early winter and early
spring; at times they feed in the upper root zone under snow if this zone is
not frozen. In contrast, the other two scarab species responded rapidly to
shifting temperatures. Japanese beetle grubs fed in the upper root zone in
the stable temperature regime, whereas in the shifting temperature regime
grubs moved from the upper root zone downward with the onset of cooling soil (14°C) and returned to the surface as temperatures increased. Oriental beetle movement appeared more variable, but again grubs tended to remain in the upper root zone in the stable treatment and to respond to lower
soil temperatures (8°C) by moving down in the soil profile. An increase in
soil temperatures moved a portion of the Oriental beetle population back to
the upper root zone while not affecting the median population value. Similar movement behavior of Oriental beetle populations in response to warming has been observed in the field (105).
Although not considered in many studies, gradients of temperature may
have modified the soil moisture conditions, which usually were assumed to
be uniform within the chamber. Unless the ambient air was saturated at all
temperatures, differences in vapor pressure deficits in the air may have confounded the presumed response to temperature (72). Few studies have separated the interactive effects of soil moisture and temperature.
Response to Moisture
In addition to a response to seasonal changes in soil temperature, soil insects show shorter term patterns of movement to and from the soil surface
in response to rainfall and irrigation, and to soil drying, respectively. Early
workers correlated changes in moisture conditions with the occurrence, persistence, and damage potential of soil insects in the field (51, 61, 98, 115).
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Limonius californicus avoided dry soil and died of desiccation if placed in
air-dry soil for several hours; saturated soil caused almost complete discontinuance of activity and sometimes death (13). For Agriotes spp. wireworms,
high moisture soil may have trapped rather than attracted wireworms by lessening their burrowing ability (64, 65). Feeding on potato baits was greater in
drier soil than very wet soil, but this was due to an inability to reach the bait
rather than being an effect on feeding activity.
Radiographs of soil blocks containing third instar Japanese beetle, Oriental beetle, European chafer, and Northern masked chafer (Cyclocephala borealis) grubs indicated that these species respond to simulated irrigation and
drought (105). Individual grubs of all species studied moved upward after
the addition of moisture in dry soils. However, median population response
and variation around the median varied among species. European chafers
showed the least sensitivity to decreased soil moisture; this last fact may be
related to their ability to escape rapidly from extreme conditions.
An alternative to escaping stressful physical environments by movement
is the alteration of the soil environment by insect behavior. Wireworms and
earthworms will construct semipermanent earthen cells under dry soil conditions (103; M. G. Villani, unpublished data). Scarab grubs also create semipermanent chambers in soil if they are not actively moving through the soil
profile (105; Figure 1). By forming a temporary cavity with their body and
disengaging themselves from the soil, these soil insects may be altering their
microenvironment, creating a nearly saturated chamber. Coupled with a curling of the insect within the cell, this chamber reduces moisture loss from
evaporation.
Different life stages or morphological characteristics may result in variations in their resistance to moisture loss, in an apparently adaptive pattern. Of all the immature stages of the wireworm L. californicus, those most
resistant to moisture loss were eggs and pupae (50), the stages least able to
escape unfavorable conditions through movement, or to modify their environment through their behavior. Evans (28) indicates that the wireworm
cuticle acts as a semipermeable membrane. Loss of moisture from a soil insect will partially depend upon the degree of sclerotization of the cuticle:
heavily sclerotized soil insects such as wireworms should be less vulnerable to cuticular moisture loss than are less sclerotized forms, such as grubs,
maggots, and rootworms.
Although soil moisture was often the variable measured, insects are responding to the evaporative capacity of the soil (1, 2, 16). In a series of experiments comparing uniform relative humidity gradients of three different
temperatures, Lees (64, 65) found wireworm behavior correlated better with
differences in saturation pressure deficit than with relative humidity. He concluded that the humidity receptors of a wireworm acted more like an evaporimeter than a hydrometer. The intensity of the humidity reaction in Agriotes
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Figure 1. Radiograph of field collected soil block taken from moist, stratified soil of a
weedy orchard. Two grub species (A: Phyllophaga sp.; B: European chafer) were introduced
to the top of the soil, and soil was allowed to dry for 2 weeks before this radiograph was
made. (A) Third instar Phyllophaga grub in earthen chamber; (B) third instar European chafer grub in earthen chamber; (e) rock; (D) interface of topsoil and sandy horizon; (E) interface of sandy and clay horizon; (F) soil surface; (G) burrowing of endemic soil organism;
(H) burrows of tunneling Phyllophaga grub (105, reproduced with permission from Entomological Society of America).
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spp. is dependent on the evaporation of water from some site on the body
(probably the head). Wireworms preferred relative humidities of 100% and
were increasingly sensitive to humidity gradients as relative humidities approached 100%.
The drying power of the soil atmosphere can vary with temperature even
though relative humidity remains the same (2, 16). In a soil with an atmospheric moisture less than saturated, soil tension levels govern the rate of water loss rather than the absolute amount of moisture in the soil. Although it
is common for entomologists to measure and report soil moisture in terms of
percent moisture, the use of soil tension concepts (such as percentage of field
capacity) may have more ecological significance.
Insect Perception of the Soil Matrix
In reviewing the interactions among roots, soil, microbes, and other fauna,
Coleman (17) states “organisms within the [soil] community play markedly different roles as a function of size. Thus, organisms (microbes, protozoa, small nematodes, rotifers) that exist in water films, in various micropores
within the soil, are probably operating in quite a different world from organisms that move into and out of pores independently of water films. A third,
and perhaps more distinctive category are those members of the macrofauna
that move soil around by external means….“
Extending this concept, a soil macroarthropod’s perception of the soil matrix is likely to change as it grows. Neonates exist effectively as microarthropods, with their mobility restricted to existing pores in the soil. Consequently,
the gross structure (soil fabric) of the soil is not a major obstacle to movement
by early instars. The soil fabric does add, however, to the total pore composition and organization of soil, making insect movement dependent upon the
number and continuity of the pores. Increased tortuosity of the pore space
impedes movement and increases the actual distance that must be traveled
from point A to point B in the soil (it also affects movement of chemical and
physical stimuli from the environment to the insect). Water-filled soil pores
will inhibit movement and functionally increase tortuosity. As the soil insect
grows, an increasing proportion of the soil pore space becomes unavailable to
the insect for free movement. As this occurs, pore space per se may become
less important in impeding soil insect movement than gross soil structure (insect movement among soil aggregates) and aggregate density (insect movement through the aggregates). The presence of preexisting semipermanent
soil channels created by soil macrofauna (arthropods, earthworms, and small
vertebrates) and roots may also affect the free movement of larger soil fauna
(17, 41a). Depending upon the ultimate size of the soil insect species in question and their rate of growth, a greater or lesser proportion of the soil matrix
may be unavailable for rapid and free movement (Figure 2). Factors govern-
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ing aggregate formation include root activity, surface cover, traffic, moisture
and micro- and macro-organisms. The realization that primary soil textural
units may not completely explain the activities of macroscopic soil organisms
has stimulated an interest in the higher organizational units of soil (17).
Movement of neonate western corn rootworm (Diabrotica virgifera virgifera) larvae is affected by soil texture and bulk density (41a, 95). Since corn
rootworm eggs commonly occur 10-20 cm below the soil surface, in some
soils the ability of rootworm larvae to find hosts may be greatly influenced
by the growth of corn roots, or other naturally occurring burrows or fractures in the soil.
Host Finding
Studies of above-ground insects have dominated much of the behavioral
research related to insect host-finding (27). Host-finding is often described as
one step in a continuum of behaviors ranging from host-habitat location to

Figure 2. Japanese beetle grub at egg hatch (A), late-first (B), mid-second (C), mid-third
instar (D). Relative grub sizes are based on Tashiro (98). Grubs are compared with a representation of a square cm of typical loamy sand soil. The soil is at ca. field capacity with
many larger pores free of available liquid water (dotted areas). (Soil block adapted from
Coleman 1985; courtesy of Blackwell Scientific Publ. Inc.)
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host-finding, leading to host-acceptance and feeding (47). This discussion focuses on host-finding behavior and does not include host-acceptance or feeding behavior of soil insects once they reach a host plant.
Although host-habitat location and host-finding may begin with choices
made by mobile females in oviposition behavior, host-finding is often still important to the soil-inhabiting immature stages. The distance traveled to find a
host may vary depending on both adult behavior and the life stage of the specific insect. For example, although the female onion maggot fly (Delia antiqua)
lays eggs near the appropriate host plant, neonate onion maggots must move
some distance to an appropriate host immediately after egg hatch in order to
survive. Additionally, when feeding on onion seedlings, onion maggots must
consume more than one plant to complete their development, so the ability
to locate new hosts is important for later instars as well. In other insects such
as corn rootworms, the adult female lays eggs in an appropriate habitat (a
corn field), but the eggs do not hatch until the next year, at which time corn
seeds may be sown offset from the previous year. In this case, neonate larvae
may have to move relatively great distances to find hosts. Other insects such
as wireworms and scarab grubs often overwinter as larvae and must locate
hosts first as neonates, and again in spring when they return to the soil surface in search of food.
Plant-derived chemicals influence host-finding by soil-inhibiting phytophagous insects. Thorpe et al. (100) demonstrated that when given a choice
wireworms concentrated in sand moistened with host plant extracts rather
than with water. Wireworms also responded to single chemical compounds
such as aspartic acid and asparagine and to a lesser extent, sucrose. Wireworms released in soil that is sandwiched between plates of glass moved
less rapidly in the presence of active compounds. They concluded that wireworms use orthokinesis in host-finding and compared this with work by
Lees (64) and Falconer (29) who concluded that similar mechanisms were
used by wireworms to remain in preferred conditions of humidity and temperature, respectively.
Soil insects with more restricted host ranges respond to secondary plant
chemicals specific to their appropriate host range. Onion maggot larvae respond to many of the same organic sulfides and mercaptans responsible for
adult oviposition behavior (69, 70). Twenty-seven such compounds were attractive to neonate onion maggots from a distance of 1 cm in petri dish bioassays. Soni & Finch (89) characterized the dosage-response relationship of
these chemicals at ranges from 10,000 to 0.1 nL. Onion maggots showed the
greatest attraction to intermediate concentrations whereas the lowest and
highest concentrations prompted no activity and repellancy, respectively.
When rotting onions were inoculated with Klebsiella spp. bacteria, several non
sulphur compounds (ethyl acetate, tetramethyl pyrazine, and n-heptanal) increased the activity of dipropyl disulfide, a major attractant found in damaged onions (49).
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Carrot fly (Psila rosae) larvae respond to volatile chemicals released from
carrot roots (52 , 83). Carrot cultivars exhibiting resistance to carrot fly attack in the field were found to release almost five times fewer active volatiles than did susceptible carrot cultivars (41). Five major compounds were
attractants of carrot fly larvae, and one compound had repellent qualities
(84).
Wheat bulb fly (Leptohylemyia coarctata) larvae feed only on a few grain
crops, such as wheat, rye, and barley, whereas oats are a nonhost. Larvae responded positively to wheat plant constituents over short distances (ca. 1 cm)
in a petri dish bioassay that used either cubes of gel in which wheat seedlings
had been grown or gels made with wheat seedling extracts (91). Based on petri dish bioassays and studies of larval host-finding in the soil, the active compounds are most concentrated in the stem region, with some activity present
in the root as well. Neonate larvae moved upwards in the soil at a fairly steep
angle and then moved laterally near the surface until they contacted a plant
(67). In contrast to previous work, which assumed that the host compounds
functioned as attractants, Scott (86) described the active compounds as arrestants, a conclusion based on study of larval movement. Sugars, casein, potato
extract, and various fatty acids were inactive when tested in gels in petri dish
bioassays. More recent work summarized by Greenway et al. (40) has characterized an arrestant from wheat as a polyphenolic compound, possibly a glycoside. Laboratory and greenhouse studies indicate that oats contain a polyhydroxylated aliphatic compound that interferes with the arrestant properties
of the wheat extract.
In contrast to work aimed at identifying specific plant chemicals responsible for host location, Klinger (56, 57), identified carbon dioxide as an important nonspecific chemical influencing soil insect host-finding in several cases.
Many soil insects (24, 36, 44, 52, 56, 57, 76, 90, 96) are attracted to carbon dioxide. Carbon dioxide is released by decaying organic matter in the soil as well
as by living plant roots. Both phytophagous and saprophagous insects may
use CO2 to locate food sources.
Carbon dioxide diffuses over longer distances in the soil air than do many
plant volatiles with higher molecular weights (39, 52). However, because carbon dioxide is highly soluble in water, insects may find it hard to orient to
carbon dioxide in wet soils (46). Insects with both broad and narrow host
ranges respond positively to gradients of carbon dioxide. For insects with a
broad host range, such as scarab grubs and wireworms, carbon dioxide, perhaps in combination with nonspecific plant root exudates, would be adequate
for host-finding (53). Because carbon dioxide is not specific to particular food
sources, insects with more restrictive host ranges must depend upon additional plant-specific chemicals, chemical blends, or nonchemical cues that are
encountered once the insect attempts to feed on the plants to determine the
suitability of a potential host.
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Assays conducted where chemicals diffuse through open air may poorly
model intact soil systems. Generally, movement of chemicals in the soil is
more predictable than that in the air because no disruptive forces such as
winds alter chemical gradients. However, soil factors such as moisture, texture, and compaction modify the speed and distance with which chemicals
can diffuse through the soil atmosphere. Soils saturated with moisture have
relatively little soil atmosphere and predictably slow the diffusion of chemicals from plants to soil insects searching for hosts.
Jones & Coaker (53) hypothesized a correlation between the types of
chemicals associated with host orientation and the degree of host specialization of both above- and below-ground insects. They suggested that attraction
to carbon dioxide and other primary metabolites was a primitive characteristic common to many below-ground saprophagous insects. The evolution of
specialist phytophagy was associated with the ability to orient to secondary
plant chemicals while retaining the primitive response to primary chemicals.
Oligophagous and monophagous soil insects are known to respond to both
carbon dioxide and secondary plant chemicals. Branson (5) interpreted his research on the response of western corn rootworm larvae (WCR) to plant roots
in light of the hypothesis of Jones & Coaker. Branson suggested that although
polyphagous WCR larvae responded to nonspecific primary metabolites
such as carbon dioxide, the recent adaptation of WCR to corn might explain
its lack of response to plant compounds specific to corn, responses otherwise
predicted for an oligophagous insect. The recent evolutionary history of WCR
on crop species is also suggested by the fact that WCR are attracted to and
feed on the toxic roots of sorghum (6). Hibbard & Bjostad (44) have demonstrated that volatiles from corn seedlings as well as carbon dioxide are attractive to western corn rootworm larvae. Whether the volatiles are specific to
corn or grasses is not known. Jones & Coaker’s hypothesis is difficult to evaluate, because few studies have examined the response of soil insects to both
primary (including carbon dioxide) and secondary chemicals, and fewer still
have evaluated the relative importance of various potential mechanisms to
host-finding in the field.
Past research has often neglected to investigate how suspected active compounds function in the soil environment and how such compounds are perceived by soil insects. Villani & Gould (103) demonstrated that wireworms located plants in the soil, often rapidly and in an apparently directed manner,
whereas in the absence of food, wireworms moved randomly (Figure 3). Similarly, both carbon dioxide and plant exudates are known to be involved in
the host-finding behavior of at least one scarab grub species, Costelytra zealandica (36, 97). The process used by scarab grubs to find host plants in the soil
has not been identified. Recent studies of scarab grub behavior (M. G. Villani,
unpublished data) in simple soil systems examine the importance of gravity,
environmental conditions, and host plants in host-finding by scarab grubs.
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Grub behavior was examined by alternately positioning a layer of irrigated
growing sod and moist sponge at the top, bottom, or sides of soil arenas. This
arrangement results in nearly symmetrical gradients of increasing soil moisture away from the center of the arena.
When grubs were allowed to choose between sod and sponges positioned
on the arena sides, both species were most often found feeding in the sod. In
contrast, in arenas where sod and sponges were positioned alternately on the
top and bottom, Japanese beetle grubs moved upwards to the soil surface and
European chafers moved downward into the soil profile regardless of the relative position of sod or sponge. This initial movement was mitigated some-

Figure 3. (A) Radiograph of soil arena without host plant with one corn wireworm (Melanotus communis) placed in the center of arena, head downward, ca. 1 cm from soil surface.
Radiograph was exposed ca. 12 hr after introduction of insect. Note complex matrix of
tunnels that were made apparently in search of host. (B) Radiograph taken 2 hr after corn
wireworm was placed as in (A). Tobacco plant (dark image on right of radiograph) had
been placed in arena four days previously. The apparent directed movement of wireworm
tunnel to host is typical of active wireworms (103, reproduced with permission from Entomological Society of America).
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what over time as grubs of both species moved away from areas without food
and contacted turfgrass roots. These results suggest that the impact of both
intrinsic and extrinsic factors must all be considered when analyzing soil insect host-finding behavior.
Interactions among Soil Insects, Control Agents, and the Environment
Studies of agriculturally important soil insects have often attempted a better understanding of pest behavior, ultimately to develop improved management strategies. Despite our relative lack of understanding of mechanisms
directing soil insect behavior, applied researchers have used available information to manage soil insects (105a). Methods for soil insect control that depend upon a knowledge of insect behavior include: cultural measures (63, 78,
88), baits (23, 45, 49, 66, 110), antifeedants (62, 101, 102, 104), host plant resistance (7), and biological and chemical control agents (37, 55, 84, 114).
To illustrate the importance of improved understanding of interactions
among soil insect behavior, various control tactics, and the environment, we
have found it useful to group control agents of soil insects in categories based
on their ability to move and reproduce within the soil profile.
The first group of control agents are the synthetic (e.g. carbamates, organophosphates, pyrethroids, etc) soil insecticides. These agents are passively mobile and nonreplicating (potentially, microbial toxins such as Bacillus thuringiensis or avermectins could be included in this group). Physical factors that
result in the movement of target insects as little as 1 cm into the soil profile
may put soil insects out of the effective active zone of some chemical control
agents. Conversely, highly mobile soil insecticides will move beyond the root
zone and will also be ineffective in controlling soil insects. Contact between
the toxic agent and target soil insect is determined primarily through soil factors influencing its passive percolation through the profile (texture, compaction, and organic matter), movement with growing roots, mechanical incorporation into the soil profile through cultivation, and the activity and location
of the target insect in relation to the distribution of insecticide residue in the
soil profile ( 14, 42, 60, 99, 105).
A second grouping of control agents includes the biological insecticides.
This group is generally considered to be passively mobile but capable of replication (e.g. B. popilliae, Beauveria bassiana, Metarrhizium anisopiiae, and various viral agents) (48, 55, 92-94). As with nonreplicating control agents, the
location of the soil insect in the profile determines the degree of overlap of
control agent and target. Unlike nonreplicating agents, the behavior of the
target insect is important to the spread of the pathogen. Normal or pathogen-induced behaviors may cause infected individuals to move outside of the
normal range of the target or the optimal range of pathogen replication.
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Finally, insect predators and parasitoids (including entomogenous nematodes such as Steinernema feltiae, Heterorhabditis heliothidis) are both mobile
and replicating are interesting because their effectiveness depends on the interaction of the soil environment with both the agent and target. Initial attack
and subsequent spread through the target population depends upon the overlap of agent and target in both space and time within the soil environment
(37, 77, 81, 85, 114). Differences in predator, parasitoid, and parasite behavior
in the soil environment (e.g. response to soil texture, moisture, temperature,
root volatiles, and root exudates) should be taken into account when evaluating these agents. Studies attempting to evaluate the host-finding behavior of
these agents should be designed in light of the confounding nature of the soil
environment outlined above.
Conclusions
In this review we have suggested that a more systematic and experimental
approach to the study of soil insect ecology is required to better understand
and manage agriculturally important soil insects. Such factors as species, size,
and previous experience must be taken into account when soil insect behavior
is studied, as it is in research involving above-ground insect species. We also
believe that a more thorough appreciation of the physical attributes of soil
systems will improve our ability to design appropriate experiments to study
soil insect movement and host-finding behavior. Due to a lack of appropriate
techniques, the consequences rather than the processes of soil insect behavior have been measured. Implicit in our discussion is that soil insects must ultimately be studied within the soil environment in model systems and in the
field to determine the importance of various behavioral mechanisms that often are first demonstrated in nonsoil studies.
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